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QUAYE
ACP Patience Ashorkor Quaye is dedicated to helping the young and old to alleviate human trafficking,
domestic and sexual violence. Her passion stems from a trafficked child she rescued from Ghana to Nigeria
as the case officer; an experience that changed her life forever, setting her on course to help, rescue and
restore all such victims within her radar.
Having served as a law enforcement officer at a tender age, her many years’ experience as an officer made
her the competent focal person in Interpol Accra in charge of women and children issues. She made great
contributions in community outreach programs working with both local and international NGO’s. She
usually touched-base with the youth (especially women and children) who were sensitized through
mentoring, empowerment, counselling and skills programs on the dangers of domestic violence, human
trafficking and other related crimes.
Her solid professional reputation earned her the respect, trust and cooperation from the local and
international communities; with integrity, intelligence, compassion and excellence as her trailing hallmarks
exhibited in all aspects of her life and career. Whether in Ghana or abroad, she has always been described
as an epitome of a fearless advocate for women, children and the vulnerable in society, which gave her the
platform to serve as an investigator and a resource person in many conferences and workshops both locally
and abroad.
ACP Patience Ashorkor Quaye’s exclusive passion for Justice, resonates with the high Values and Principles
she holds for humanity and work respectively. She is very passionate about empowering young women to
achieve their full potentials while contributing towards the development of their societies and the world
at large. She has successfully led various teams to accomplish a number of projects; making her a proud
recipient of a plethora of awards, colored with countless recognitions from reputable institutions and
personalities from the local and international community.

With a Master’s Degree in Public Administration and a cornucopia of Professional Training Experiences, she
is a formidable repository of knowledge to train and arm all who desire to be in the forefront of the battle
against domestic and gender-based violence and human trafficking in today’s VUCA world. She is ever
committed to promoting the Empowerment of Women, and indeed, in the Women’s Hall of Fame, she is a
game changer in breaking the glass ceiling in the quest to securing and unearthing the freedom and full
potential of women and children in Ghana and the world over.

